APPLICATION FOR DEALER PLATES (TCA

OFFICE USE ONLY

§§55-4-117, 55-4-201(7), & 55-4-226)

INVOICE NUMBER: ________________

NAME OF FIRM:
M.V.COMM. LIC #:

# PLATES

MASTER PLATE: FRANCHISED, USED, MISC, VEHICLE PREP, MOTORCYCLE

$50.05/EA

ADD’L MASTER PLATES

$26.40/EA

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK DEALER DEMO PLATES

$360.25/EA

SPECIAL EVENTS PLATES

$155.38/EA

SPECIAL PURPOSE PLATES

$47.30/EA

ADD’L SPECIAL PURPOSE PLATES

$23.65/EA

CLERK'S FEE (MAX OF $10 PER DAY)

FEE

$2.00/PLATE
TOTAL FEES

LIST ALL PLATES IN SEQUENCE (ex. 101-108,110):___________________________________________________________________________

CHECK APPLICABLE BOX RELATIVE TO USE:
NEW DEALER (D)
CLASS CODE 1110
USED DEALER (D)
CLASS CODE 1112
TRANSPORTER (DL)
CLASS CODE 1116
MANUFACTURER (DL)
CLASS CODE 1116
HEAVY DUTY TK (DL)
CLASS CODE 1117
VEHICLE PREP (DA)
CLASS CODE 1114
MC DEALER (DZ)
CLASS CODE 5050
OEM (VS STAFF ONLY)
CLASS CODE 1118
SPECIAL EVENT (SE)
CLASS CODE 1120

SPECIAL PURPOSE
(CVPT) CLASS CODE
1121

DEALER REP. SIGNATURE

Issued to Franchised Dealers who sell both new and used vehicles. Eligibility based on a valid MVC dealer license and
evidence of filing an annual sales report. (Max 225 plates)
Issued to Independent or Used Vehicle Dealers. Eligibility based on a valid MVC dealer license and evidence of filing an
annual sales report. (Max 225 plates)
Issued to Transporters who deliver vehicles that are operated under auto registration.
Issued to Manufacturers who construct or assemble vehicles required to be registered. Must have valid MVC license
identifying them as a manufacturer.
Issued to Heavy Duty Truck Dealers who are engaged in selling trucks retail. To be used for demonstration purposes or
testing trucks under load conditions. May be used a reasonable amount of time. Dealer may not receive any fees for use of
the truck.
Issued to Vehicle Prep Service or Licensed Motor Vehicle Auction Companies that clean, repair or prepare dealerowned vehicles that are for resale. These plates are used for transport between the dealer/auction and the prep service.
Issued to Motorcycle Dealers. Must have a valid MVC number indicating that they hold a license to sell motorcycles as a
line make.
Issued to Original Equipment Manufacturers for use on vehicles they manufacture and use. Must have an OEM
contract with the State of Tennessee.
Issued to Franchised Dealers who sell new vehicles. Eligibility based on a valid MVC dealer license and evidence of filing
an annual sales report. These plates are used for special events and are limited to vehicles that are capable of holding
fifteen (15) or more passengers and have fewer than two thousand five hundred (2500) miles on the odometer. (Max. 100
plates)
Issued to Nonprofit Organizations. Authorizes a nonprofit organization to obtain a special purpose license plate, in lieu
of registering the vehicle, for the following purposes: to transport the vehicle between a prior or subsequent owner and
the organization; to transport the vehicle between the organization and a location where cleaning, repairing, or
preparation is performed; or to test the vehicle within a 20-mile radius of the location where the cleaning, repairing, or
preparation is performed. (Max. 3 plates)

BUSINESS PHONE

DEALER REP. PRINTED NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

MAILING ADDRESS (IF DIFF.)

CITY

STATE

ZIP

COUNTY

RV-F1317801 (Rev. 10/18)

COUNTY CLERK'S SIGNATURE

DATE

